1. The RCAS-TVA gene delivery system {#heading-6ad7229aeb2528b0143cc0500ba7c4b4}
====================================

Avian sarcoma leukosis virus subgroup A (ASLV-A) only infects cells expressing its receptor, tumor virus A (TVA). Mammalian cells do not express TVA protein, therefore, are resistant to ASLV-A virus infection. Based on this, the replication-competent ASLV long-terminal repeat (LTR) with splice acceptor (RCAS)-TVA gene delivery system was developed. For this purpose, several genetically modified mouse lines expressing TVA in various specific cell types or tissues have been generated, including those targeting TVA expression in all tissues (β-actin promoter)^[@R1574]^, epithelium (Keratin 19 promoter)^[@R1575]^, Hepatocytes (Albumin promoter)^[@R1576]^, mammary gland epithelium (MMTV promoter)^[@R1577]^, endothelial cells (TIE2 promoter)^[@R1578]^, and skeletal and cardiac smooth muscle cells (alpha-sk-actin promoter)^[@R1579]^,*etc*. In addition, efforts have also been made to target TVA expression in cells with activation of a specific pathway, such as the TOP-*tva* transgenic model expressing TVA driven by the Wnt-responsive TOP promoter^[@R1580]^. These TVA-expressing mouse lines are susceptible to infection by RCAS viruses for virus-mediated gene expression. This RCAS-TVA gene delivery system has, in theory, created endless opportunities in rapidly examining the biological function of gene(s) *in vivo*, as well as dissecting the functional roles of gene(s) in mouse models for human diseases, including cancers. Here we will briefly discuss the advantages and the potential caveats when using this RCAS-TVA system to model human cancers. We will also introduce our newly designed gene delivery system that allows concisely and efficiently studying the biological function of gene(s) in tumors *in vivo*.

2. The Advantages of RCAS-TVA system {#heading-cd7b1edd31328693a9fe5272e741d400}
====================================

The RCAS-TVA gene delivery system offers several advantages. An obvious immediate advantage is that this system provides a simple and much more cost-effective method to simultaneously study the biological function of multiple genes using a single TVA mouse strain. This is in comparison to the conventional transgenic / knockout / knockin methods that rely on creating individual genetically modified mouse lines and potentially multiple rounds of crossing. It may be especially important since recent years have witnessed the never-seen large set of data on genetic alterations in human cancer genomes. Frequently, it is extremely difficult to identify mutations/deletions/amplifications of driver and passenger gene in human cancers. In addition, it is labor-intensive and time-consuming to test the potential cooperative actions of multiple genes in tumorigenesis, tumor progression, and/or metastasis using the conventional transgenic / knockout / knockin approach. This RCAS-TVA gene delivery system may offer a unique opportunity to effectively address these questions, especially when using our newly designed delivery system as described below. Another potential usage of this system is to package cDNA or shRNA library into RCAS virus for systematical unbiased screening *in vivo*, although there is no published study on this yet. Furthermore, by tagging the specific types of cells, tissues and/or organs with expression of TVA and carefully selecting route of RCAS virus delivery, this gene delivery system allows concise targeting of specific cell types in a specific organ or tissue. RCAS virus will only effectively infect mouse lines expressing TVA, a great feature for the safety of lab animals and experimenters.

This RCAS-TVA model also provides a method for spatial and temporal gene expression *in vivo*, which is frequently very important for modeling human cancers using mouse models. In humans, cancers almost always arise from a population of single cells that acquired multiple genetic hits. These cell clones are physically separated from each other and are surrounded by normal cells. Therefore, it is very important to model this situation to understand how the cancer cells communicate with their surrounding normal cells and microenvironment, and how some cancer cell clones may jeopardize its surrounding normal cells and/or microenvironment for their own growth advantage. Furthermore, other than pediatric cancers, most human cancers are aging diseases. Therefore, it is crucial to model cancer in adult mice, and ideally in a controlled manner. This is especially important for studying human cancers known being affected by life events, such as the effects of pregnancy on human breast cancer^[@R1581]^. Series of studies focusing on mammary tumors have provided an excellent example for utilizing the spatial and temporal gene expression offered by the RCAS-TVA system^[@R1577]^. To specifically target mammary gland, MMTV-*tva* transgenic mouse line has been createdwitha "patchy" expression pattern of TVA in the mammary luminal epithelium^[@R1577]^. Mammary tumors can be induced in the MMTV-*tva* mice by injection of the RCAS viruses expressing the polyomavirus middle T antigen (PyMT) into mammary gland via the nipple ducts. These mice develop mammary tumors that more closely recapitulate many features of human breast cancer than those from the MMTV-*PyMT* model. However, these mice developed lung metastasis at a much lower ratio compared with the MMTV-*PyMT*mice, making it not suitable for metastasis study^[@R1577]^. Mammary tumor models can also be created using RCAS viruses expressing other oncogenes, such as a constitutively activated version of ErbB2/HER2/Neu (caErbB2). By intraductal injection of the RCAS-caErbB2 viruses into MMTV-tva mice 4-7 days before mating, this RCAS-TVA system was used to study the mechanisms underlying tumorigenesis of the pregnancy-associated breast cancers (PABCs), which are diagnosed during pregnancy, or within 5 years after parturition, in human^[@R1583]^.

3. The potential caveats {#heading-14ce825e27fe8d7460f63b24d5598ba9}
========================

Although there are clear advantages in using the RCAS-TVA gene delivery system in modeling human cancers in mouse, there are also potential caveats. One great limitation of the RCAS-TVA system comes from the limited capacity of the RCAS viruses. The size of the insert is in general limited to less than 3 kb, after which the viruses may lose its insert, produce truncations, and/or produce low-titer. The other limitation comes from the fact that RCAS viruses require cell division to incorporate viral cDNA into host genome. This may greatly limit the number of cells that can be infected in adult tissue and may create artificial effects by selectively infecting these dividing cells, which may not fully represent properties of the other quiescent cells.

4. Our novel gene delivery system for concise gene modification in tumors *in vivo* {#heading-a0f6f72f83ce9eb9f652ab0b731e4d0a}
===================================================================================

The fibroblast growth factor receptor 1 (FGFR1) is frequently overexpressed in various types of human cancers. To define its functional contributions in prostate carcinoma, we have performed prostate-specific knockout of *fgfr1* in a well established spontaneous and metastatic prostate tumor model^[@R1587]^. Three mouse strains including *fgfr1^loxP/loxP^* mice^[@R1588]^, ARR~2~PBi-*Cre* mice^[@R1591]^, and TRAMP mice^[@R1592]^ were used to produce the target ARR~2~PBi-*Cre*/TRAMP/*fgfr1^loxP/loxP^* mice. This allows prostate-specific Cre expression (driven by ARR~2~PBi, an enhanced probasin promoter) for conditional knockout of *fgfr1* in TRAMP prostate tumors (induced by SV40 T/tag oncogenes driven by the probasin promoter). We demonstrated that ablation of *fgfr1* greatly inhibits primary tumor progression. Most importantly, the tumor cells that escaped *fgfr1* knockout gave rise to the poorly differentiated primary tumors and the metastatic tumors in the ARR~2~PBi-*Cre*/TRAMP/*fgfr1^loxP/loxP^* mice. This *fgfr1^KO^* escape phenotype indicates an essential role of FGFR1 in prostate tumor metastasis. Furthermore, this reveals that even the expression of Cre DNA recombinase (ARR~2~PBi-*Cre*) and T/tag oncogenes (TRAMP) were driven by essentially the same probasin promoter, they are not expressed in the identical cell populations. Some of the TRAMP prostate tumor cells (even a very small population) were never exposed to sufficient expression of Cre; due to an essential role of FGFR1 in driving prostate tumor progression and metastasis, these FGFR1 intact tumor cells expanded rapidly to give rise to the poorly differentiated primary tumors and provided seeds for metastasis. Finally, this *fgfr1^KO^* escape phenotype has greatly limited our ability to investigate the detailed molecular mechanisms underlying FGFR1 driving prostate tumor metastasis in this model.

To both address the above issues and take advantage of the RCAS-TVA model, we have designed a new type of RCAS viral vector, the RCAS-Cre-IRES-Oncogene vector (named as RCI-Oncogene, IRES for internal ribosome entry site). In this case, Cre and oncogene are transcribed as one single mRNA, thus providing the first tier of control for concise expression of both genes in the same population of cells. This is extremely important for tumor modeling as discussed above. Furthermore, Cre protein expression will be driven by the regular 5\' cap translation while oncogene protein expression will be driven by IRES-mediated translation (a weaker translation). This will provide the second tier of control for efficient Cre expression in oncogene-induced tumor cells. When RCI-Oncogene viruses are injected into the experimental TVA-mice carrying loxP flanked Gene of Interest (*GOI^loxP/loxP^*) and the control TVA-mice carrying *GOI^wt/wt^*, this allows high Cre expression to efficiently knock out *GOI*in oncogene-induced tumor cells (unpublished data;**[Figure 1](#fig-990fe5a90e06c4e1cc997528a268e22c){#xref-de42c914f9150a22b6677886b16e1f7d ref-type="fig"}**).

![A. The two-tier control for efficient gene manipulation in our RCI-Oncogene/TVA gene delivery system B. Illustration of how RCI-Oncogene /TVA gene delivery system works](discoveries-04-058-g001){#fig-990fe5a90e06c4e1cc997528a268e22c}

We have tested and validated this model by generating the RCI-PyMT viruses and injecting them via nipple duct into the mammary glands of the control K19-*tva* mice expressing TVA in epithelium and the experimental K19-*tva/fgfr1^loxP/loxP^* mice. As expected, *fgfr1* remains intact in the control PyMT-induced mammary tumors, while *fgfr1* is ablated in the experimental tumors. Using this approach, we demonstrated that FGFR1 function in this RCI-PyMT induced mammary tumor model has an almost identical phenotype as our prostate cancer model^[@R1587]^ (unpublished results).

Our new RCI-Oncogene model has brought several exciting opportunities. For example, by simply switching oncogenes in the RCI-Oncogene viruses (minimal work involves molecular cloning and packaging viruses), we can now easily assess how different oncogenes differentially cooperate with Cre-mediated loss of GOI (or overexpression of GOI as described below) to regulate tumor initiation, progression, and/or metastasis. This is in sharp contrast to the otherwise extremely time-consuming, costly, and labor-intensive works when conventional transgenic / knockout / knockin approaches are used. Furthermore, our RCI-Oncogene model will provide concise and efficient knockout or overexpression of target gene(s) in tumor cells, which may not be possible in most of the studies using the conventional transgenic / knockout / knockin approaches. In addition, our modified system may alter tumor progression and metastasis. For example, our RCI-PyMT mammary tumor model exhibits delayed tumor progression, which allows greatly increased lung metastasis (unpublished results). This is in contrast to the original RCAS-PyMT model that exhibits little lung metastasis^[@R1577]^. Therefore, our RCI-PyMT mammary tumor model opened a new window for the study of genes that may be involved in tumor metastasis, which is extremely difficult to study when using the original RCAS-PyMT model.

Our model can also be easily adapted into different configurations. For example, we can use RCI-Oncogene model to specifically turn on the expression of GOI in mice carrying a transgene as \"promoter-loxP-stop-LoxP-GOI\"; in this case, Cre will specifically remove the loxP flanked transcription \"stop\" signal and efficiently turn on the expression of the GOI in the tumor cells. We can also study the function of a GOI in tumors using RCAS viruses with configuration of RCAS-GOI-IRES-Oncogene. Again, our designed two-tier expression control system will allow efficient expression of GOI in oncogene-induced tumors. Finally, we may use RCAS-GOI-IRES-Cre virus to knock out tumor suppressor gene such as *pten* and *p53*, and/or turn on oncogene carried by the host mice, such as K-Ras(G12D) in the *Kras^LSL-G12D^*mouse strain^[@R1593]^. This will allow studying how GOI affects tumors induced by loss of tumor suppressor(s) or activation of oncogene(s). Again, our designed two-tier expression control system will allow efficient expression of GOI in tumors induced by loss of tumor suppressor(s) or overexpression of oncogene(s).

As previously discussed, one limitation of the RCAS-TVA gene delivery system is the limited capacity, which is typically less than 3 kb. Given the fact that Cre DNA recombinase cDNA is about 1.0 kb and IRES fragment is about 0.6 kb, this leaves about 1.4 kb as the maximum length of oncogene cDNA. This allows the incorporation of several well-documented and commonly used oncogenes or oncogenic proteins, including mutated Ras proteins (K-Ras, N-Ras, and H-Ras), C-Myc, N-Myc, and PyMT, *etc*. In addition, if necessary, DNA encoding for the 2A self-cleaving peptide sequence such as the thosea asigna virus 2A (T2A), foot-and-mouth disease virus 2A (F2A), equine rhinitis A virus 2A (E2A), and porcine teschovirus-1 2A (P2A)^[@R1594]^ can be introduced to replace the IRES fragment, which will further increase the capacity of this vector. Lentivirus pseudotyped with the ALSV envelope protein has been used to infect none-dividing TVA expressing cells *in vivo*for tumor study^[@R1596]^. These viruses can also handle larger insert; however the virus titers are usually low. Finally, the lentivirus has also been directly used to deliver oncogene expression into mice for tumor modeling and studies, such as the recent RapidCaP prostate tumor model^[@R1597]^. However, without tagging any specific cell types, tissues, or organs, it remains debatable on how broadly this approach can be used for tumor modeling and studies without introducing significant artifacts.

KEY POINTS {#heading-564530726187e0b340e7f8d125c29225}
==========

◊ **The RCAS-TVA gene delivery system provides a simple and rapid approach to study gene function in mouse models for human cancers.**

◊ **Our newly designed RCI-Oncogene (for RCAS-Cre-IRES-Oncogene) virus provides a versatile gene delivery system with precise two-tier control for accurate and efficient gene manipulation in tumors in vivo (unpublished results).**

◊ **It remains an open question whether this system can be successfully used for library-based in vivo screening.**
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